
UNIFORM

 I
n this first article in a three-part series, we outline tips 
from each of the services as to what to look for as part 
of an inspection. Here, Master at Arms Rob Grenfell, 
the RN Cadet Liaison Officer at CCF RN HQ, discusses 
Royal Navy uniform inspection.  

Inspecting uniforms can be one of the 
trickiest aspects of formal parades – 
especially if the cadets and adults are 
not from your service 
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3A PARADE UNIFORM

THIS IS NORMALLY the parade uniform for the CCF, 
and will be worn when contingents are required to 
look extremely smart. This is sometimes referred to by 
sections as their cadet number 1 uniform

ESSENTIALS
  Caps to be straight and cap badges to be in 
line with the nose

  Uniforms to be clean and pressed using a hot 
iron; check for tramlines

  White caps must be pristine; check they have 
been cleaned properly

  Shoes must be clean and polished using black 
shoe polish

3B GENERAL DUTY RIG

CAN BE WORN ashore or afl oat throughout the year. 
May be worn by o�  cers afl oat, at the discretion 
of command. 

ESSENTIALS

  Belt to be worn with trousers

  Cap tallies, where worn, to have bow tied above 
the left ear

  Check for any marks on the white caps, which 
should show up easily

3C GENERAL DUTY RIG

THIS UNIFORM CAN be worn ashore or afl oat 
throughout the year. 

ESSENTIALS
  Jumper should be clean and fl u� -free

  O�  cers – collars to be worn inside the jumper

  Cadets – collars to be worn outside the jumper

4 ACTION WORKING DRESS 

THIS IS THE standard working uniform of the 
Royal Navy and has existed for more than 60 years. 
Cadets should be mindful of that fact that this 
uniform is fi re retardant and the laundry instructions 
should be followed to ensure it remains that way. The 
AWD uniform can easily look scru� y if it is not properly 
cared for. 

ESSENTIALS
  Beret badge to be worn over the left eye

  Beret must be properly moulded, clean and 
fl u� -free 

  Senior cadets may wear a peaked cap

  Shirt sleeves can be rolled up or buttoned down. 
Shirt is always tucked in to trousers 

  Trousers are very infl exible when new; they 
will need to be steam ironed to add creases

UNIFORM TIPS




